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/

BAUCHANT,Andre. French, born 1873.

,30 I '+1 THEPROCLAMATIONOFAllERICANINDEPENDENCE.1926. Oil on canvas, 30 x 46 5/8".

Gift of Mme Eve Daniel and nne. Sibylle Cournand, in memoryof their mother,
Y~e.Jeanne Bucher

Bauchant has worked as a field-hand, gardener and cartographer but since
about 1920 has spent much of his time painting. He is one of the few
living artists of reputation who has been a "history painter.'" Besides
many claosical subjects includine the Barge of Cleopatra in the Iluseum
Collection, he has painted scenes from American history of 1ll1ich this
is the best known. The figures from left to right are Rochambeau,
Franklin, Washington and Lafayette.

MadameBucher was a distingUished Paris publisher and dealer who had many
friends in America.

BRAUNER,Victor. Rumanian, born 1903. Lives in Paris.

~.31,<1-9 PANTACULARPROGRESSION.1948. Encaustic, 19 3/4 x 27 1/2".

Gift:of.::tlr. and Jlrs. John de l'Jenil

During the 1930B Brauner was associated with the surrealists and has
continued to paint in their tradition of fantasUc invention, influenced
in his recent painting, by medieval picture books of rnwth, magic and
fabulous fauna.

CHAGALL,tlarc. French, born Russia 1889.

Z76,!fI CALVARY.1912. Oil on canvas, 68 3/4 x 75 3/4".

Acquired through the Lillie P. Bliss Bequest.

The Calvary was painted in Paris in 1912 and exhIbf ted in t he spring of
1913 in Berlin, where it was sold to the collector Bernard Koehler. The
painting remained almost legendary because it was never lent to an ex-
hibition until 1933, after the death of the owner. It has never been shown
in the United States. Franz Imrc is said to have admired it greatly.

This is the first and greatest of a series of paintings of Golgotha or
Calvary. Chagal.Lhas invented personal and poetic variations on traditional
iconography which he knew through Russian icons. Of Christ he writes: "The
sJ~bolic figure of Christ was always very near to me and I was determined
to bring it out of my young heart, I wanted to show Chrlst as an innocent
child. NowI see him otherwise." Of the two figures by the cross he writes:
"Hhen I painted Christ's parents I was thinking of rnwownparents. f".y
mother seemed about half the size of rnwfather, .. as I wrote in rnwbook
MaVie. The bearded man is the child's father. He is myfather and
everybody's father."

Chagall explains further that the Judas figure is his invention - an.
appari tion which frightened him a little so that he "gave hiJil a ladder
because he wanted to bring him down to a more familiar level."

The background figure in the sailboat is intended "to suggest an element
of tranquility in contrast to tragedy." In the same .,ay "the river, which
is the river of rnwnative town, flows very peacefully."

Chagall concludes his descripti,on with these words: "Hhen I painted this
pictur.e in Paris I was freeing rnwself psycho:).ogically and plastically
from the conception of the icon painters and from Russian art in general."
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1.15.49 BIRTHDAY. 1915. Oil on cardboard, 31 3/4 x 39 1/4"
Acquired through the Lillie P. Bliss Bequest

A Russian citizen, Chagall returned from Paris to his native Vitebsk at
the outbreak of war in 1914. There, on July 25, 1915, he mar~ied his
wife Bella (who died in New York in 1944).
The Birthday, or Anniversary,WRs ~ainted on Chagall1s birthday, July 7,
a couple of weeks before his marriage. Bella had brought him a bouquet of
flowers. As she entered his studio, Chagall made the pencil sketch which
he has recently given the Liuseum,and which hangs neat'the painting. The
painting was done on the same d'lf.
In her biography published in Nev{York in 1947, Bella Chagall recal~ the
incident: "The floyrersare s ti, 11 in my hands •••but soon I forget the
flowers, You fall upon your Cal vas which quivers under your hand. You
work ,nth your brushes. You pour color - red, blue, vn1ite<k~dblack. You
carry me away with the stream of color. Suddenly - you tear me up from
the eart~ and even you stand on one foot as if the room had become too
small for you. You jump into the air.,. .You float up among the rafters.
You turn your head and you twist mine around too••••I listen as you sing a
song to 11!8 with your soft low voice. Even yow eyes sing. And both
together we rise over the clean little room and float away•••the wal~
hung with colored cloth whirl around us and our heads whirl ••••
I1IHowdo you like my picture?' You ask and move aside from the canvas.
You look at your picture and at me: 1Is there still much to do? You can 't
leave it that way, can you?' I answer. 'Tell me what more should I do? I
you say. You wait and are afraid of what I may tell you. IIt'r very good -
you float away so beautifully.' We'll call it the B~d'lf .... ' I

This is the original version of the Birt;)ls@Y.,A second version, painted
in 1923, is in the collection of the Solomon R. Guggenheim Foundation,
New York.

~:32.41 STUDY FOR BIRTHDAY. 1915. Pencil, 9 x 11 1/2",
Gift of the artist,

277. '19 OVER VITEBSK. 1915-20. Oi1.on canvas, 26 3/8 x 36 1/2".
Acquired through the Lillie P. Bliss Bequest.

The first version, now in a private collection in Basel, was painted in
Vitebsk shortly after Chagall returned there in 1914. This is a replica
completed about 1920 before Chagall left Russia to return to Paris. when
Chagall was asked whether the picture did not represent the Wandering Jew
he replied that he had not intended any symbolism in the painting, but
that in spite of himself he had indeed made a picture of that legendary
figure.

DERAIN, Andre. French, born 1880.
,Z7f.1f9 IANDSCAPE NEAR CASSIS. ca. 1910. Oil Oil canvas, 181/8 x 21 5/8".

,

Purchase Fund.
DREIER, Katherine S. American, born 1877.

,Z77if1 PORTRAIT OF MARCEL DUCHAlilP. 1918. Oil on canvas, 18 x 32".
As a painter, Katherine Dreier studied in Brooklyn, Paris, Munich and
Florence. Since 1911 she has exhibited in many European and American
cities including the Armory Show held in N~N York in 1913. The Marcel
pucham~ is one of several "abstract" portraits.
!JissDreier founded the I1Socie'tElAnonyme - Museum of Modern Art 1920",
and has been its active president.since. She organized many exhibitions
in New York and elsewhere throughout the country during the '20s and
'30s. In 1941 the Societe Anonyme Collection was presented to Yale
University where it is now displayed.
Marc el Duchamp, the painter of the famous Nude Descending the StaircD.f'e

~ I - ---helped Miss Dreier organize the Societe Anonyme rod was its fil'st secretary.
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Dubuffet received some academic training as an artist at the age of 17.
Until 1944 he worked privately in the time he could spare from his
commercial work. Since then he has had 4 one-man exhibitions in Paris
and 2 in NewYork. His art has been influenced by that of l.1iro, Klee:.
and children's drawings.

DUBUFFET,Jean. French, born 1901.

Zlo.49 SNACKFORTiW. 1944. Oil on canvas, 28 3/4 x 23 3/4".

Gift of 1~s. Saidie A. May

GATCH,Lee. American, born 1902.

J:.l~A9 BATTLEHAGON.194.6. Oil on cai vas, 14 1/8 x 28 1/8".

Gift of Mrs. Charles SuydamCutting

Gatch was born in Baltimore and studied painting in NewYorkwith John
Sloan arri in Paris. He has had many one-cnzi shows in NewYork and
Vlashing":;Jn.' snd is represented in the Phf.Ll.Lps Memorial Gallery
Washingt.,r:, the Pennsylvania Academyand the museumsof Detroit and St.
Louis. uc.tr.h 1'Irites that the "conception of this picture took place in
the fall Gf 19).~5when the Pacific Fleet visited NewYork harbor •••• I.was
returning from a launch trip ••.• It was deep dusk. I had just mounted the
pier and caught a glimpse of the old battlesh:i.p NewYork strongly silhouet-
ted against the sunset •••• r made a rough sketch and pa-inted the picture
in the spring of 1946."

GUTTUSO,Renato. Italian, born 1912.

MELONEATERS. 1948. Oil on canvas, 35 x 45 5/8".

Purchase Fund (by exchange)

Guttuso, a Sicilie.n, moved to Romeat the age of 19 to become a painter.
In 1939 he tc ok pad in the prcgr-essi VA Coz-rent.e movementof Llilan.
During the Ger.ffinoccupation he vras act~';;~-i-;;';'theResistance, and in 1945
he published 2. book of bitterly anti-Geman drawings, Gott Hit Uns,
Since 1947 he has been the leaddng painter of the NewFront, a vai:iguard
of mainJy abstract painters and sculptors. He is the best-known Italian
painter of his generation.

The Melon Eaters has been exchanged for the Maffia purchased from tile
artist over a;rear ago.

HOFER,Carl. German, born 1678.

lY++9 MANHITHA j,IELON.1926. Oil on canvas, 42 1/4 x 28 7/8".

Purchase Fund

Hofer studied at the Karlsruhe Academyand in Paris vhere he worked for
several years before 1914. He has lived in Berlin since 1919'''' ere he
was successful as a painter and teacher at the Berlin Academy. The Nazis
dismissed him as an "art Bolshevik" in 1933, forbade him to e;dlibit, znd
threw his pai.ntzi.ngs out of more than 20 museums. He has resumed his
teaching position since the end of the recent war.

Often classed as an expres3ionist, most of his work is in a calmer, more
classical t.rad'it Lon influenced by Puvis de Chavannes, Ce~anne and Derain.•

KIRCHNER,Ernst Ludwig. German, 1880-1938.

~f~49DUNESATFEHMARN.1912. Oil on canvas, 33 3/4 x 37 1/2".

Purchase FU':1d

Kirchner studied architecture in Dresden, but turned to painting in 1905.
With Schmic'~t··Hottluffand Heckel he formed the Bruecke group of which he
was perhaps the most forceful and original member. As early as 1903 he
worked in an expressionist style influenced by Hodler and Hunch, then by
Matisse ard primitive art. Threatened by tuberculosis he moved to Davos
in Swi,tzerland in 1918 and died there in 1938.

The l!useumowns another painting by Kirchner, The Street, 1913, formerly
in the Ndional GalJery, Berlin.
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MACDO~~T~4iRIGHT,stanton. American, born 1890.

,3Jf{,.'i9 SYNCHROMY.1917. Oil, 31 x 24".

Given anonymously

Macdonald4Jrieht was born in Charlottesville, Virginia, and studied in
Paris. Together with Morgan Russell he founded the Synchromist movement
in 1913. They put on a Synchromist show in Munich in June 1913, and
in Paris in November.

He returned to this country in 1916, exhibited at the galJery of Alfred
Stiegli tz in 1917, and has lived in California sincc 1918.

Synehr0mism, the first of the American abstract movements, was extolled
by 'lillard Huntington '{:right in his bcok , 1'.'5:.~~P~ nting, ~ Tendenc;y:
an~ gc:::,:!~2.:..e, Nm York, 1915.
This p,~.in·~/~!1Gis the first Synchromist ~A~·.re_s to enter the Uuseum
CcLl.ect;oi.. It is similar to the ear-Li.e sf Synchromist paintings but is
more rGf:_r.~·(lin co.Ior ,

MOTHERVVELL,Roberto A~erican, born 1915.

,~PI1qTHEHOMELYPROTESTANT.19L~8. 'Oil on composition board, 48 1/8 x 24".

Purchase Fund (by exchange)

Motherwell was born in Aberdeen, Washington, and studied at Stanford,
Harvard and Columbia. He had no academic t"aining as an artist. He has
had one-man shows in San Francisco, Ch icago, New York and Paris, and is
represented in the museumsof Baltimore, Sen Fr'lncisGo and West Palm
Beach, 1;':-:e Fogg, Vir.itney and Smith Coll;'~" ;,~.:~ellins,and t'le Art of This
Century C::<l.le.:tbn. '"'he Euseumacqu i re.t 2. (;ollage, PAnchoVilla, Dead
,.Jf.''';-ro -' 1\:11. _._._-----

~.l '.:':'=,~,,"_~.l,I.r.. _"+'~>:'

SHAHN,Ben. A:r.e:ci,:·arl,no)':1 Russia 16913.

;:,Z 7 '1-7 \HLLIS AVENUEBRIDGE. 1940. Tempera on paper over composition board, 23 x
31 3/8".

Gift of Lincoln Kirstein

:'hahn came to this count ry from Russia at the age of 8 and grew up in
Brooklyn where !'E' worked as a Li.thogz-apher t s apprentice. He studied at
the National Ac~.d.~,"yin 1922, and t.raveLe d in Europe in t he late '20s
where he was Lnf'Luenced by Rouault. He had his first one-nan show in
NewYork in 19"1C;:;!lc:co-Vanzetti series exhibited 1932; TomMooneyseries,
1933; prohibi t i.cn se r i.es , 1934; mural designs for Riker's Island peni-·
tentiary rejeded by Municipal Art Ccmnu sai on in 1935. Murals: Roosevelt,
NewJersey, 1938> Bronx Central Annex post office, 1939; Social Security
Building, Viashington, 1942; posters for O.W.I., 1943; one-man show at
the l,luseumof 1AodernArt, 1947.

The theme of Willis Avenue Brid.ge was used again in a mural in the Social
Securi ty :s·,.:.:';.~,~r':':li~-'Vi~'shrngt'o;:;-'

J?F'1.'f9 lflOONANDSHOALS,lOt)· 0::.J.en canvas,' 30 x 34 7/8"0

Gift of SamA, Lewbdm

Tamwas bo~n in Bc-w~iiand studied in Honolulu, San FrP.Dcisco and New
Yor-k., He "N:.? h G-.:f:g::>r,l:(~imFellow. and now t.eachas in t he Brooklyn l.~useurn
Art 8,1;x-:.,

Moon<11'.' ShsiJ.G was suggest.ed by a view of the sea from Uonhegan Island,
Maln8~:.. ----..-
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